16 August 2017
Dear practitioner

Consultation on the patient records and privacy of health information practice
standard
The Council has reviewed its Patient information and records practice standards, and as a result has
developed an updated draft practice standard—Patient records and privacy of health information. This will
replace the existing practice standards, and apply to all oral health practitioners.
We are now seeking your feedback on the draft Patient records and privacy of health information practice
standard. We welcome your views and have provided consultation questions on p5 of the consultation
document to assist your response. The draft Patient records and privacy of health information practice
standard is provided as Attachment 1.
The Council values all feedback received during its consultation processes. The consultation process
provides practitioners and others with an interest in this area with an opportunity to have their say. All
feedback received informs the Council’s view as it works towards a final decision.
In accordance with the Council’s guidelines on consultation, we have invited comment from all practitioners,
professional associations and societies, the Ministry of Health, district health boards, educational institutions,
and other organisations with an interest in this area. The consultation document is also available on our
website, with a similar invitation to comment.

Submissions
All submissions received will be published on the Council’s website shortly after receipt, and will remain
there as a public document. For submissions made by individuals, only your name and profession, if you are
a registered health practitioner, will be published on the Council’s website. All personal contact details will be
removed from your submission.
As this is a public consultation, “in confidence” information will only be accepted under special
circumstances. Please contact us before submitting material in confidence. The Council holds the right not to
publish any derogatory or inflammatory submissions.
The submission period closes by end of business on 11 October 2017.
Send your responses to:
Dental Council
PO Box 10-448
Wellington 6143

Email: consultations@dcnz.org.nz

I look forward to receiving your views on the draft Patient records and privacy of health information practice
standard.
Yours sincerely

Marie Warner
Chief Executive
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1.

Introduction

The review of the Council’s Patient information and records practice standard [April 2006], began in
May 2017 with the consideration of the Council’s current practice standard and other standards or
guidelines related to patients’ health information and records from New Zealand and internationally,
along with relevant legal and regulatory obligations in New Zealand.
The documents reviewed are listed in the bibliography provided at the end of this consultation
document.
The outcome of the review has led to the development of a draft Patient records and privacy of health
information practice standard (‘draft practice standard’) which, once finalised, will apply to all oral
health practitioners.
The Council wishes to acknowledge the New Zealand Dental Association’s code of practice Patient
information, privacy and records, as a source used in the development of this practice standard. In
addition, the Council thanks the office of the Privacy Commissioner for their assistance in reviewing
the draft practice standard to ensure alignment with New Zealand privacy-related legislation.

New Zealand law and standards
There are several New Zealand laws and standards that, in combination, describe the appropriate
management of patients’ health information and records.
The management of all personal information in New Zealand is covered by the Privacy Act 1993.
Where the information concerns a patient’s health, the Health Information Privacy Code 1994 (‘HIPC’)
additionally applies, and has the same legal standing as the Privacy Act. The Health (Retention of
Health Information) Regulations 1996 set the minimum period for retention of patients’ records.
The New Zealand Standard Health Records (NZS 8153:2002) sets out the minimum requirements for
the appropriate documentation and management of health records within public and private
healthcare services in New Zealand.
In addition to these, the Health and Disability Commissioner Code of Rights provides that every
consumer has the right to have services provided with reasonable care and skill 1 that comply with
legal, professional, ethical and other relevant standards; this includes treating patient information
appropriately.2
The standards framework contains professional standards related to confidentiality of patients’ health
information and maintenance of records, at a principle level.
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Right 4(1) Health and Disability Commissioner Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights Regulations 1996
Right 4(2) Health and Disability Commissioner Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights Regulations 1996
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It is anticipated that by providing more detailed standards and guidance, the Patient records and
privacy of health information practice standard will assist practitioners in meeting the professional
standards of the standards framework and their other obligations in this practice area.

2. The draft practice standard
The purpose of the draft practice standard is to set minimum standards for oral health practitioners in
creating and maintaining patient records, and maintaining the privacy of patients’ health information.
The standards and guidance in the practice standard are principally based on the legal and
professional obligations described in the Privacy Act and the HIPC, the Health (Retention of Health
Information) Regulations 1996 and the NZS 8153:2002.
The draft practice standard has maintained almost all of the information in the current patient
information and records practice standard, expanded some of the content, and re-formatted the
document to achieve consistency with the other updated practice standards.
The key changes in the proposed practice standard are summarised below:
i)

A change in title and purpose statement.

ii)

The addition of “Responsibilities for staff” in the Introduction, which highlights the
responsibility practitioners have under the Privacy Act 1993 for the actions of their
employees, the need for a privacy officer in the practice, and the associated responsibility
for staff briefing or training.

iii)

Greater guidance in the area of the security of health information, with particular
emphasis on the security of digital data, including cloud storage.

iv)

The addition of proposed key steps in the management of a privacy breach (Appendix B).

Consultation questions
Stakeholders are invited to comment on the draft practice standard by responding to the
following questions:
Q1.

Do you agree/disagree with the proposed draft Patient records and privacy of health
information practice standard? If you disagree, please detail why.

Q2.

Does any element of the draft Patient records and privacy of health information
practice standard require clarification or further guidance? Please explain.

Q3.

Are there areas you consider to be important that have not been covered in the draft
Patient records and privacy of health information practice standard?

Q4.

Do you have any further comments on the proposed Patient records and privacy of
health information practice standard?
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